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trutouch rs series newline - rs interactive display let the versatile 4k uhd interactive display bring more collaboration and
engagement to your classroom use the digital whiteboard your favorite software and share content in a single touch
download spec sheet created with sketch redefine smarter collaboration interaction made easy rs series brings efficiency to
your classes and teams so you, trutouch rs series newline interactive - 2 5 installing newline assistant take collaboration
to the next level with the trutouch rs interactive display increase productivity and collaboration across the board with a
display that uses advanced touch technology each trutouch can be customized to fit your needs, newline trutouch x5 user
manual pdf download - view and download newline trutouch x5 user manual online unified collaboration touch screen
trutouch x5 touch panel pdf manual download, newline x series the all in one interactive touchscreen - x series trutouch
has been designed to be integrated into any collaborative space adapting to all companies present and future needs x
series is not conceived just for the meeting rooms but it also can be placed in hospitals architecture studios even in the
corner of a cafeteria at any space where people may collaborate, trutouch rs series newline interactive - trutouch rs
series brings efficiency to your classes and teams so you can interact with ease anytime with a lightweight slim frame
design windows system and built in os support embedded tools and a personalized user interface it s the perfect solution to
seamless collaboration in school and in the office, trutouch x series newline interactive - trutouch x series are designed
to make your meetings more effective with two cameras a microphone array and speakers all seamlessly integrated into the
interactive display just walk in and get your meeting started no hassle just productivity, newline global leader in
interactive displays - our many years of experience challenge us to provide the best products services and solutions fit for
modern workspaces schools and corporations at newline we strive to give you smooth and seamless collaboration always
our vision your future get the most out of now, newline trutouch ub series user manual pdf download - view and
download newline trutouch ub series user manual online interactive touch screen trutouch ub series touch panel pdf manual
download, newline touchscreen interactive solutions - all newline displays are designed and manufactured by one of the
most important global company of interactive touchscreens check more about it companies education institutions and
governmental organizations are interested in the new way of collaboration through touchscreen monitors, newline
interactive s online teacher training - marie takes us on a tour of the useful features and benefits of having a trutouch
interactive display in your classroom have a question need some additional help contact our support team at, newline
trutouch x7 quick start manual pdf download - view and download newline trutouch x7 quick start manual online trutouch
x7 touchscreen pdf manual download, newline interactive product demonstration - newline interactive is a manufacturer
of interactive whiteboards and multi touch displays for professional use newline interactive products are the choice for those
in need of a simple solution, newline trutouch x6 manuals - newline trutouch x6 pdf user manuals view online or download
newline trutouch x6 user manual, newline trutouch 650 65 inch interactive multi touch - the newline trutouch 650 is a 65
diagonal interactive multi touch display that interacts with ideamax systems integrating smoothly with all major video web
conferencing solutions it enables collaboration between groups in different facilities or around the world, newline trutouch x
series - all in one collaboration solution with advanced technologies including 4k resolution optical bonding object
recognition intuitive interface and more, simply smarter collaboration trutouch x series - find out what makes the
trutouch x series the next generation of collaboration learn more http usa newline interactive com en product 199365
trutouch x s, newline trutouch x series - the trutouch x series is the only interactive display to feature newline s truflat
technology for a sleek impressive look that combines advanced technology with elegance experience meetings on, newline
tt 9818rs trutouch 98 ultra hd led multi touch - the newline tt 9818rs trutouch is a 98 ultra hd led multi touch display
which brings more collaboration and student engagement to your classroom turn the display into a digital whiteboard share
and use your favorite software all with a single touch, the suitable touchscreen newline products - we offer you a variety
of newline products finding the best interactive solution it would be esier and intuitive as use one newline touchscreen,
newline rs series touchscreen for all environments - newline rs series redefine smarter collaboration let the versatile 4k
uhd 60hz interactive display bring more collaboration and student engagement to your classroom turn the display into a
digital whiteboard share files in one touch and use your favorite software all with your fingers and the press of a button,
newline tt 8618rs trutouch 86 ultra hd led multi touch - the newline tt 8618rs trutouch is an 86 ultra hd led multi touch
display which brings more collaboration and student engagement to your classroom turn the display into a digital whiteboard
share and use your favorite software all with a single touch, newline trutouch x9 comp 4k uhd 86 collaboration display -

the newline trutouch x9 comp 4k uhd 86 collaboration display is designed to make your meetings more effective with two
cameras a microphone array and speakers all seamlessly integrated into the interactive display just walk in and get your
meeting started, newline collaboration software displaynote - newline workspace is the only solution which brings
together video chat white boarding and document editing newline launch control simplified app and video launcher launch
control lets you use your smartphone to create a secure more personalised touch screen experience, newline trutouch x
series nlttx by newline - the trutouch x series is the only interactive display to feature newline s truflat technology for a
sleek impressive look that combines advanced technology with elegance experience meetings on a display that allows for
the whole team to interact without limitations by sharing not only voice and video but also data and annotation, newline
epr8a00055 000 trutouch 550 hd led multi touch - the newline trutouch 550 epr8a00055 000 trutouch 550 hd led multi
touch display is designed to increase productivity across the board it features 1080p high definition resolution 55 diagonal
screen size led backlight usb interface and many more, newline trutouch rs 750 75 display by newline - newline trutouch
rs 750 75 display by newline let this versatile 75 4k ultra high definition interactive display bring more collaboration and
interact, newline trutouch x5 interactive touchscreen display - newline trutouch x5 interactive touchscreen display is a
leading technology in the collaborative communication market it is engineered by one of the most innovative firms in the
business and offers great facilities to users newline trutouch x5 sports a 55 touchscreen which has 1080p hd resolution and
10 point multi touch ability, newline trutouch rs series by newline - newline trutouch rs series by newline call for pricing 1
866 280 3418 let this versatile ultra high definition interactive display bring more collabo, unified collaboration touch
screen - 7 installation height recommend installation height is 33 838mm from the floor to the bottom of the screen the back
of the panel is equipped with holes in vesa standard please use a vesa mounting system when using a mobile cart please
ensure the mobile cart has no less than 80kg loading capacity, newline tt 6516ub trutouch 650ub ultra hd led multi
touch - newline tt 6516ub trutouch 650ub ultra hd led multi touch display newline tt 6516ub trutouch 650ub ultra hd led multi
touch display take collaboration to the next level with a single impressive interactive display trutouch lets you experience
meetings and presentations on a touch screen that redefines clarity, newline interactive touch displays nvincy - about
newline interactive the most important aspect of any great product is how easy it is for anyone to use newline interactive is
dedicated to providing solutions for our customers that save them time and help them be more successful by creating state
of the art products that are so simple to use that everyone can interact and enjoy the innovation behind them, newline
trutouch ib 55 monitor multitouch ligra - each trutouch model comes with multiple hdmi usb and a v inputs as well as
component connections for microphones speakers and multimedia players at the crossroads of technology and design your
trutouch is optimized to work seamlessly with newline s award winning ideamax software, newline trutouch 860vn 86 multi
touch display tt 8618vn - the newline trutouch 860vn multi touch display is designed to provide an intuitive user experience
this display s interface design enables users to write seamlessly over their own device s content bringing less clutter and
more efficiency, pantalla t ctil newline trutouch vn led 65 4k tt 6518vn - la serie trutouch vn ha sido dise ada para
disfrutar de una experiencia intuitiva que provoque inspiraci n en el usuario escriba sin interrupciones sobre el contenido de
su dispositivo a trav s de un nuevo dise o de interfaz de usuario m s ordenado y eficiente con una tecnolog a t ctil ir m s
sensible resoluci n 4k ultra hd y su naturaleza de dominio p blico trutouch vn le, newline trutouch ib 65 monitor
multitouch ligra - each trutouch model comes with multiple hdmi usb and a v inputs as well as component connections for
microphones speakers and multimedia players at the crossroads of technology and design your trutouch is optimized to
work seamlessly with newline s award winning ideamax software, newline tt 8618vn trutouch 860vn ultra hd led multi
touch - newline tt 8618vn trutouch 860vn ultra hd led multi touch display newline tt 8618vn trutouch 860vn ultra hd led multi
touch display is designed for an intuitive user experience that evokes inspiration write seamlessly over your own device s
content with a brand new user interface design which brings you less clutter and more efficiency, newline tt 8616ub
trutouch 860ub ultra hd led multi touch - newline tt 8616ub trutouch 860ub ultra hd led multi touch display newline tt
8616ub trutouch 860ub ultra hd led multi touch display take collaboration to the next level with a single impressive
interactive display trutouch lets you experience meetings and presentations on a touch screen that redefines clarity,
trutouch x9 86 unified collaboration system for zoom room - this trutouch x series touch screen monitor has been
analyzed and tested by zoom to work in a zoom room the trutouch x series is the only interactive display to feature newline s
truflat technology for a sleek impressive look that combines advanced technology with elegance, trutouch rs 65 comm tec
srl - newline trutouch rs 65 lcd touch panel rs 65 20 points multi touch resolution 4k newline smart system android 5 0
based 3 years warranty optional ops pc, trutouch vn 75 comm tec srl - newline trutouch vn 75 lcd multi touch display 4k

resolution 3840x2160 ir multi input output scheda tecnica 2 altri prodotti della stessa categoria trutouch vn 65 trutouch vn 86
think solutions newsletter iscriviti oggi e sarai il primo a ricevere notifiche sui nostri nuovi prodotti sconti e offerte speciali,
samsung smart tv free pdf manuals download - view and download samsung smart tv manuals for free smart tv
instructions manual, newline trutouch ib 70 monitor multitouch ligra - newline trutouch ib 70 monitor touch 10 tocchi
contemporanei led 70 full hd interattivo con funzione touch integrata tecnologia ad infrarossi slot ops android 4 0 e mirror op
integrato cod tt7015b categoria monitor multitouch interattivi, trutouch vn 86 comm tec srl - newline trutouch vn 86 lcd
multi touch display 4k resolution 3840x2160 ir multi input output scheda tecnica 2 altri prodotti della stessa categoria
trutouch vn 65 trutouch vn 75 think solutions newsletter iscriviti oggi e sarai il primo a ricevere notifiche sui nostri nuovi
prodotti sconti e offerte speciali
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